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&lt;p&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;Gonzo is quite the entertaining guy in his little co

nquistador&#39;s uniform, scratching his beard and spinning his helmet in boredo

m, dancing and fist-pumping when wins occur, and even doing a moonwalk across th

e screen when he&#39;s really happy with the payout.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;The screen art is beautifully rendered, with an Inca temple in the back

ground, lots of greenery, and a fountain of water pouring out of a stone-carved 

face. The background noises make you feel like you&#39;re really in a Central Am

erican jungle, and when the symbols fall, it sounds like real stones tumbling.&l
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&lt;p&gt;Features&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;The traditional reel spin you see on most slots has been replaced on th

e Gonzo&#39;s Quest slot with the new Avalanche feature, which means that symbol

s fall into place on the reels individually, as if being dropped from above. Whe

n they hit a winning bet line, they explode in an entertaining, 3D fashion, and 

more symbols fall to fill in the gaps as long as there are winning paylines on t

he reels. Each additional win is multiplied. Once they&#39;ve been awarded, all 

the symbols fall away and are replaced with 15 new ones. Because the Avalanche f

eature somewhat extends the game play, you get more chances to win with every sp

in.&lt;/p&gt;
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